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Home Learning Plan - Elementary 
 

Grade Level: 3rd Grade  

Week of: June 8 

 
Content Area Activities 

 
Reading  

(Reading Nonfiction & 
Taking Notes) 

 

Activity 1:  Read for 30 minutes each day.  If you are out of things to read, try:  
 
https://pebblego.com/ 
 
Login for PebbleGo: OTPL           Password: library  
 
Activity 2:  Do a text feature walk of the StoryWorks, Jr. Article, “Swarms of 
Terror”, click here for the article. 
 
A text feature walk is like a picture walk that readers do in K, 1st, and 2nd grade. 
But, instead of just looking at pictures, the reader looks at and thinks about the 
text features such as titles, headings, subheadings, pictures, captions, bolded 
or highlighted words, etc. This will help the reader gather information about 
the topic in the article. 
 
Activity 3:  Now, read the StoryWorks, Jr. Article, “Swarms of Terror” from 
Activity 2.  While reading, take notes on the Boxes and Bullets organizer, click 
here. 
 
In the box, write the main idea of each section of the article. Then, use bullets 
underneath to record ideas that support your main idea. See the example on 
the organizer. 
 

 
Word Study 
(Pronouns) 

 

Activity 1:  Watch the video below to learn about pronouns. 

 

https://safeYouTube.net/w/O8OF 

 
Activity 2:  Pronoun Practice Worksheets, click here. (Note: The last two pages 
are the answer keys.) 
 
Activity 3:  Use the cursive handwriting guide, click here, to help you practice 
writing your first and last name three times each, as well as writing each of the 
following pronouns three times. 
 

Pronouns to Practice:  I, you, he, she, it, we, they, you, him, her, them, it, us 
 

 
Writing 

(Adding Figurative 
Language to Your 

Writing) 

Activity 1:    Review the attached types of Figurative Language, click here. 
 
Activity 2:  Read or listen to 1-2 of the following books to see or hear different 
examples of each type of figurative language. 
 

https://pebblego.com/
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/teresa_west_lok12_org/EcxC-aG14aRLrZUfGf7lN3QBoY-Yo80A7mMUB-6Nik_f4w?e=CuIKrI
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/teresa_west_lok12_org/Ef-EKAxUPbNDsYCuk_draIoBNIaSqQyZAsANK3kfsPkkhg?e=pzkBks
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/teresa_west_lok12_org/Ef-EKAxUPbNDsYCuk_draIoBNIaSqQyZAsANK3kfsPkkhg?e=pzkBks
https://safeyoutube.net/w/O8OF
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/teresa_west_lok12_org/EWNsLa7oL9hDlzA56zIWECEBUUQLj3ZgqYoM_8Xddub5NQ?e=d7Jnzr
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/teresa_west_lok12_org/EXwPYKMtTDRMvBNtIHp_2QMBgz7lRyJB0a_VZNAgefHDIQ?e=lbKij7
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/teresa_west_lok12_org/ETXZ6SXobYtFjneLxkBmMXIBLV7vsDx3DqpSpu_GF_M7_g?e=CqiBqW
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 Alliteration-Some Smug Slug by Pamela Duncan Edwards  
 
https://safeYouTube.net/w/qJZH 
 
Which sound do you keep hearing over and over? 
 
Hyperbole-Parts by Ted Arnold 
 
https://safeYouTube.net/w/DNZH 
 
What are some examples of how the main character exaggerates? 
 
Idioms-More Parts by Ted Arnold 
 
https://safeYouTube.net/w/MmaI 
 
What does it mean “to give someone a hand” or “to hold your toungue”? 
 
Metaphors-You're Toast and Other Metaphors We Adore by Nancy Loewen 
 
https://safeYouTube.net/w/RSZH 
 
What is your favorite metaphor(s)? 
 
Personification-The Little Red Pen by Janet & Susan Stevens 
 
https://safeYouTube.net/w/9VZH 
 
If you were going to write a story about a school supply, which school supply 
would you bring to life? 
 
Onomatopoeia-Where's My Mummy? by Carolyn Crimi 
 
https://safeYouTube.net/w/tYZH 
 
Which sounds would you use in a story? 
 
Similies-My Dog is as Smelly as Dirty Socks by Hanoch Piven 
 
https://safeYouTube.net/w/yhaI 
 
If you were going to write a story, how would you describe your main character 
using similes? 
 
 
Activity 3:  Now, write your own story using a variety of figurative language to 
help the reader better visualize and comprehend what is happening in your 
story. 
 

 
Math 

Activity 1:  Read through the following vocabulary words and watch the video 
to learn about quadrilaterals. 

https://safeyoutube.net/w/qJZH
https://safeyoutube.net/w/DNZH
https://safeyoutube.net/w/MmaI
https://safeyoutube.net/w/RSZH
https://safeyoutube.net/w/9VZH
https://safeyoutube.net/w/tYZH
https://safeyoutube.net/w/yhaI
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(Analyzing 
Quadrilaterals) 

 

 
quadrilateral: “quad” means 4 and “lateral” means side; therefore, a 
quadrilateral is a shape/polygon with four sides 
 
polygon: “poly” means many and “gon” means angles; therefore, a polygon is a 
shape with many angles (3 or more) 
 
https://safeYouTube.net/w/UljI 
 
Activity 2:  Read through the Quadrilateral Helpful Hints.  Then, complete at 
least one of the worksheets to practice identifying the different types of 
quadrilaterals, click here.  NOTE:  Some of them may have more than one name.  
Note:  Rhombus’ can have 90° angles in the case of a square. 
 
Activity 3:  Sort & Classify Quadrilaterals, click here.  Cut out the quadrilaterals 
and sort them on the category diagram.  Then, write the letter of each 
quadrilateral in the diagram to record your work. 
 

 
Science 

(Family Science Plan) 

This week we will be thinking about forces and motion, while making 

observations and asking questions.  Forces are pushes and pulls, and motion is 

when an object moves from one place to another and/or changes direction. 

   

In Activity 1, you will think about forces and motion and how they relate to 

some common sports that maybe you play. For more detailed directions on 

Activity 1, click here. 

 

In Activity 2, you will predict and explore how objects move while playing a 

sport or game outside.  For more detailed directions on Activity 2, click here. 

 

In Activity 3, you will be a game/sport engineer.  You will create a new game or 
sport for your family to play. For more detailed directions on Activity 3, click 
here. 
 

 
Social Studies 

 

Activity 1:  Read through “History of Lake Orion” on the following website.  
 
https://www.lakeorionschools.org/community/community-information 
 
Then, use the Timeline Template to help you create a timeline of the different 
events in the text, click here. 
 
Activity 2:  Do you know why Lake Orion Community Schools has the dragon 
for its mascot?  Well, if you do not, read on! 
 
Traditional Literature are stories that are passed down from one group to 
another in history.  Originally, they were told orally.  Eventually, they were 
written down. 
 
Legends are one type of Traditional Literature stories that explain why 
something happens.  Many Native American tribes have their own legends to 
explain different things in nature.  

https://safeyoutube.net/w/UljI
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/teresa_west_lok12_org/ESmGjQEcDexJgHlgcUWXLLEBEwTvXVAI9CKotN1IugL6cQ?e=mIcE4y
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/teresa_west_lok12_org/ERqJtVLbySxKm6aZS_owBDUBqM-iYB5gxRwTxpmdYaG2Mw?e=oJxgd5
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amy_bohm_lok12_org/EeCCHoQ_e6pPoUpX7L4LYIEBhVPko7gaq0HEHf015ETQsg?e=L23YtL
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amy_bohm_lok12_org/EQl96ArWS1BPo8tITJA94E8B9YoR9g-kUJlXWQ45IFQivA?e=lNh8Kq
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amy_bohm_lok12_org/Ef-hdZso8U9Emyk_h1WE_pUBt5rgXy3N68YjDYNfUZTq1Q?e=cYusI6
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amy_bohm_lok12_org/Ef-hdZso8U9Emyk_h1WE_pUBt5rgXy3N68YjDYNfUZTq1Q?e=cYusI6
https://www.lakeorionschools.org/community/community-information
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/teresa_west_lok12_org/EZHlTdEQGi9Nlzq5_cl_q90BK-LNM-nVqckjMUmRDU5M7g?e=gZdFPl
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We have a legend in Lake Orion.  Read through “The Legend of the Dragon”, 
click here. 
 
Activity 3:  We have many legends in Michigan that explain many natural 
features in Michigan such as why Michigan is shaped like a mitten, why we 
have Mackinaw Island, why the Petoskey Stone looks the way it does, why we 
have the Sleeping Bear Sand Dunes, etc. 
 
Now, it is your turn to write a Lake Orion or Michigan Legend. Use the “Writing 
Your Own Legend Organizer” to plan your own legend and then write it, click 
here. 
 
Here are some ideas. 

1. How did Bald Mountain get its name? 
2. How did we get lakes in Lake Orion? 
3. Why do we have islands in Lake Orion? 
4. How did Beaver Island get its name? 
5. Why do we have two peninsulas in Michigan? 

 
Below are some more examples of legends for you to read/listen to for 
additional ideas. 
 
The Legend of the Sleeping Bear 
https://safeYouTube.net/w/QnlI 
 
The Legend of the Loon 
https://safeYouTube.net/w/jflI 
 
The Legend of the Lady Slipper 
https://safeYouTube.net/w/2glI 
 

 
Art 

 

Activity 1 
Cool down with a fun drawing of a popsicle https://safeyoutube.net/w/16DH 
  
Art Hub Ice Cream Sundae: https://safeyoutube.net/w/eTCI 
  
Or Art Hub flip flops! https://safeYouTube.net/w/XTCI 
  
Activity 2 
Staying cool in the summer means eating popsicles.  There are many types of 
popsicles available in the store.  Have you ever wanted to design your own 
popsicle?  Now is your chance!  Use a piece of paper to start sketching 
popsicles in the form of your favorite shape and colored with your favorite 
flavors.  Your popsicle could have several flavors and create a pattern. Maybe it 
has strawberries or fruit inside! Draw the textures you would see.  Try using 
warm (red, orange and yellow) or cool colors (green, blue and purple) to make 
your picture have a warm or cold feel to it.   Have fun and see how many 
popsicles you can fit on one page. 
 

 Activity 1: One Drive Account Clean Up 

https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/teresa_west_lok12_org/EYs0VRo76zdCmvd95zG4-vAB7nQvcUhImZ4ldR1ylYyjgw?e=giQILw
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/teresa_west_lok12_org/EbQWPgwjS75KkPU9FeLlseIB-gyp9BPPkz90hb-pnHL43Q?e=Fktdd9
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/teresa_west_lok12_org/EbQWPgwjS75KkPU9FeLlseIB-gyp9BPPkz90hb-pnHL43Q?e=Fktdd9
https://safeyoutube.net/w/QnlI
https://safeyoutube.net/w/jflI
https://safeyoutube.net/w/2glI
https://safeyoutube.net/w/16DH
https://safeyoutube.net/w/eTCI
https://safeyoutube.net/w/XTCI
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Media 
 

Log into your Office 365 account and go to One Drive. Create a new folder and 

name it third grade. Click and drag any documents that you would like to save 

from this school year into the folder. Watch this video for instructions on 

completing this process. 

    

Activity 2: Word Art 

Go to wordart.com and click “Create New.” Replace word, cloud, and art with 

words that describe your school year. Add more words by clicking in the “type 

in a new word” box. After completing your words, click on “shapes” and choose 

one that you like. Click the red “Visualize” button to add your words to the 

shape. Print if you would like, with adult permission. 

 

Activity 3: Keyboarding 

Visit https://clever.com/ and log in to your EduTyping account. Work for 

approximately 20 minutes on any unfinished lessons. 

 

 
Music 

 

 
Click on the link below for this week’s music activity. 
 
Music Tic Tac Toe Choice Board 
 

 
Physical Education 

 

Please enjoy our At Home Field Day! Below you will find 8 games that are ideal 

for your child’s age. Use the links to watch a short video created by our 

elementary Physical Education Staff. If you are interested in playing more 

games, please visit our Field Day Padlet! 

https://padlet.com/physed1999/940s34ifvqwhfak3 

Activity #1 Bouncing Madness -How Many times can you dribble in one 

minute. Every bounce of the ball counts as a dribble. Can you make it to 100? 

How many can you and your family get in one minute? 

https://safeyoutube.net/w/gi4I 

Activity #2 One vs. one softball or kickball - Mark a pitcher’s mound and home 

plate (these are your markers). One player is the pitcher and the other is the 

kicker/hitter. When the kicker/hitter hits the ball, they begin to run back and 

forth touching the two markers. Every time they touch the marker the hitter 

receives a point. The pitcher gets the hitter out by catching the ball in the air or 

fielding the ball and touching the pitcher’s mound with their foot. The players 

then switch roles. You can also play this game with a bat/racquet and balled up 

socks. https://safeyoutube.net/w/ueDI 

Activity #3 Egg on Spoon Race - You will need two spoons and 2 eggs or ping 

pong balls. Create a starting line and a turning point with whatever items you 

have. Race against a family member. If you drop your egg/ping pong ball you 

must reset it on the spoon before you continue! 

https://safeYouTube.net/w/zKxJ 

Activity #4 Flip Your Lid - You will need a pancake turner, timer, and plastic 

container lid. For one minute, see how many times you can flip the container 

lid. Now challenge a family member to beat your score. Hint, place a piece of 

https://safeyoutube.net/w/w9hJ
https://wordart.com/
https://clever.com/oauth/district-picker
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/dakotah_cooper_lok12_org/EVJJbSNqRN1JqNz5dRA_XxUBFsKg9f6_dXqeKyvIH6QqIw?e=BTUMLv
https://padlet.com/physed1999/940s34ifvqwhfak3
https://safeyoutube.net/w/gi4I
https://safeyoutube.net/w/ueDI
https://safeyoutube.net/w/zKxJ
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tape on one side of the lid so you know it landed on the opposite side. 

https://safeYouTube.net/w/fJxJ 

Activity #5 Tennis Shoe Tower- How big of a tower can you make out of your 

tennis shoes. Take your shoes and put them in a pile about 10 feet away from 

the starting line. Run out and grab 1 shoe at a time, run it back, and drop it at 

the start line. Once you have collected all your shoes, begin to build your 

tower. Challenge a family member to beat the height of your tower. 

https://safeyoutube.net/w/tACI 

Activity #6 Plank Challenge - Challenge a family member to see who can hold a 

push up plank the longest. Start out in a push up position and hold the position 

as long as you can. Keep your core tight. Have someone time you and challenge 

your whole family. If you want to challenge yourself, try a different plank like a 

forearm plank or a side plank. https://safeyoutube.net/w/M3CI 

Activity #7 Milk Jug Relay - You will need two 1 gallon milk jugs, items to mark 

the start/end points, and a clock or stopwatch. Set up an area to move in by 

making a starting point and ending point. Distance can be 15 to 30 walking 

steps from beginning to end. Fill two 1 gallon milk jugs with water and place at 

the start spot. The object of the game is to carry the milk jug across the area as 

many times as you can. You get 1 point for each full length you travel. You have 

1 minute to complete the challenge. https://safeyoutube.net/w/Gc6I 

Activity #8 Three Legged Race - How fast can you and a partner move with 

your legs tied together?  Find a bandana, sock, or other long cloth, tie one leg 

to your partner's leg, and see how fast you can go! 

https://safeYouTube.net/w/pCxJ 

 
Don’t forget there are lots of additional resources for students on the Home 

Learning Resources for LOCS Students Padlet:  https://padlet.com/loteachingandlearning/j1jg1u0i2qv3 
 

 

https://safeyoutube.net/w/fJxJ
https://safeyoutube.net/w/tACI
https://safeyoutube.net/w/M3CI
https://safeyoutube.net/w/Gc6I
https://safeyoutube.net/w/pCxJ
https://padlet.com/loteachingandlearning/j1jg1u0i2qv3

